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4 I wllh empty holds and Hank mani e*. 
1 and still ihree months of the open sea- 

son remain This is one 
in which monopoly performed an act-'of 
— contortion and got its heel on its own 

neck, choking life ont of Itself.

RECEIVEto such immediate and violent action. 
All the brethren and doubtless some of 
the slaters were armed, so that It is 
presumed that the melee was not unex
pected, If it was pot part of the pro
gram of entertainment. When the col
ored brethern and sisters down Sooth

e in

mm xi=- 1TS- I>WThe result is a natural one— boats
fthat are being taken oft the route and tied 

up to remain Inoperative. Employees 
are thrown ont of work after drawing 
ope month’s wages and very meagre 
wages at that.

And what has become of all the 
thousands of tons ot freight, the trans
portation of which was tw keep the 
company’s steamers busy until the 
close of navigation in the fall? The 
answer is easy. Those who had ordered

get religion, they get It good and hot.
ir

: a When the Pacific Mail steamtir 
Rio de Jtmerio went to the bot
tom of Golden Gate a few months 
ago carrying with her Captain 
James Ward, his sweetheart, Miss 
Lena Jackson, refused to be com
forted* andweven talked of going 
to the bottom of the sea to join 
her lost love. But ’ere long the 
little birds once more warblèd in 
her heart, and about the middle 
of June she was led,, to the altar 
by James Gordon Bennett, an ex
convict, who three years ago 
stabbed his mistress and at
tempted suicide. Verily, a man 
in the bottom of the sea is a dead
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Vthe goods have been brought face to 

face with the realixation that alter 
paying the present freight schedule 
they would necessarily be compelled to
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rr~ •sell the goods at a loss with the result 

that the orders have been counterman- 
° ded ; written instructions have been 

cancelled by wire, dealers not de
siring to srofty, work _abd economize 
and have the profits that should be 
theirs all disappear within the rapa
cious maw ol a corporation that pays 
its Dawson longshoremen six bits per 
hour when similar labor outside com
mands all the way from forty to sixty
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How that Seattle has had a sensation

al murder she congratulates herself 
that her moral atmosphere is purified 
and henceforth it will be « regular
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. t it did not 

; of the occa- 
ult that it was -,

discarded and à new, broader and 
more comprehensive document 

drawn up and substituted.

Stmday school town. Ami no account 
train load of Hand-.rs;

■a • v i

is published of a 
baggers, banco men and petty thieves 
having been .hipped otit Iront that" 
bnrg. How can a place reform so 
long as it harbors the element that bas 
made Seattle its headquarters for the
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MANAGER M1ZNER OF N. C. CO. OUT WITH MIS AX.

velopment of the country will be prac 
tically suspended for the reason that 
until goods east be told at Irving prices 
they will not be purchased anfF when I past three years? 
got afforded a market they will not than a sawed-off shot gun and a revo!

ver to make Seattle a safe place when

%'b
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latter was introduced at> ;
te

Thursday night’s session of the 
council, but when brought up at 
last night’s session for considera
tion, it also was found to be lack 
ing in the component parts which 
are intended to afford protection, 
to be equitable, just and fair to 
all alike,- owner, layman and la 
borer, with the result that it was 
laid over for consideration, prob 
able alterations and amendments 
and possible relegation to the 

to join its

It will take more

ÜffX ba shipped in from the outside.
There is no reason why freight via I the electric light plant is shut down.

been the aggressors from the start and 
that Wingfield in running ont of the 
hotel and afterwards going away for 
nearly an hoar clearly showed that he 
tried to avoid trouble.

“There is no doubt, ” continued the. 
magistrate speaking, to Wingfield, 
“that yon acted under great provoca
tion, bat you must understand that 
this knifing business cannot be tolerat
ed in this country, so that I cannot let 
yon go altogether free and will impose 
a fine on yon. ’’

Speaking in behalf of Wingfield 
Attorney Ridley stated that inasmuch 
as the provocation bad all come from 
be other parties and that Wingfield 

had reasonably”6een in fear of bis life 
and had only drawn the knile as a last 
resort, and as the men wére violators 
the law from the start he asked tha the 
prisoner * be dismissed. Sentence was 
suspended until 2 o’clock this after
noon at which time the other cases 
arising from the same affair will be 
heard. '

Skagway should not be delivered in 
Dawson at as low a figure as freight 
In via St. Michael, and yet,as stated

Now that gardens are just en
tering the age of maturity, that 
lowers are just beginning to un 
fôOT their delicate petals, that 
several hundred grocers and fruit 
[dealers have their wares sitting 
around their doors, the action of 
the Yukon council in permitting 
to be turned loose and at large in 
the city a few thousand dogs will 
be greatly appreciated —by the 
dogs. ._______„

Special Correspondent (lives News 
of Both Places.

In Saturday’ issue of this paper, a 
preference of $50 per ton is obtained 
in shipping by the latter route. It is 
a small merchant in Dawson who does 
not import fully 100 tons of goods each 
year and one item of $50 saved on 
each ton means (5000, a prosperous 
year’s profit, r-ved before one dollar's 
worth of goods are sold. The present 
is the occasion of a reality, a criais in 
the history df the Yukon ; and the ques-1 i„ New York there were 225 
rion is: S^all the life's blood be totalities from beats few days ago. 
socked from tne country hy a monopo-1 if New York June weather could be 
fistic vampire until ill growth and de crossed with Yukon January wether it 
velopment it stunted, or will independ-1 would be a great thing for both cons
ent railroad and steamship lines be con-1 tries, 
structed and operated that will adhere 
to the old commercial and bneiness

Court Says Wingteld Had Con
siderable Provocation,

Seattle, Juh 
8,—The steami 
ed from Nome

Jack Wade Playing oat and Chicken 
Creek Booming - World Looks 
Good to Eagle Residents.

But Was Not Justified In Using a 
Knife — Mis Assallauls on Trial 
This Afternoon.
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FoktyMilb, June 20 —fortrmile has 
ered from the effects ol^Uwdlsaatrou» Hood of 
several weeks ago and the trading house**®# ^

townsite wbic

From Monday’s Daily.
The balance ol the evidence in the 

Wingeld etabbiog case was heard Satur
day afternoon before Msgiatrate Searth. 
Wingfield'» story differed very mater
ially from that of Gleaaon’a and Long- 
bery’a. Wingfield said that at shortly 
after 12 o’clock on Saturday the 29th 
of June, four men in an intoxicated 
condition had come into the Regina 
hotel and taking seats in the wine 

bad called for drinks; be had

saloons are again doing holiness at their old ^ 
stands.

The priée ol provirions is exceedingly high 
(or the season of the year. Flou» sells at |6 per 
sack, picks from $4 to |8, chechako spuds 2k 
per pound, fresh beef *t 75c, onions at 30o,sgfi 
at 11.25 per dos. and all other commodities »t 
proportionate figures

The large trading companies are expecting 
large shipments and these prices are net likely 
to stand long.

It is conservatively estimated that thsteste 
800 miners working and prospeotng Itt the 
Fortymile district and it it anticipated thst I 
the number wLl be increased two-fold early in 1

interests may be equally pro
tected the task is far from "being
all

STEAK
an easy one. The council is right 
in taking time for due considéra 
tion of the weighty matter, and 
when once an ordinance is passed 
there is little doubt but that it 
will meet all the requirement*.

Steamer Vi 
afternoon wit 
heavy cargo of 

The Selkirk 
/■Mengers. S 
there being « 
2100 pieces foi 

The Yukon- 
hour or two a 
cursion. She 
engere.

The Dawso

Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease visited 
New York a5short time ago and 
while there said she was heartily 
ashamed of Kansas. What does 
Kansas say?

COMING AND GOING.room
informed them that the, saloon was 
closed as it waa after 12 o’clock and 
that they could not get any drinks. 
Then one of them bad said “Let’s go 
into room No. 4; that ia my room,’’ 
to which Wingfield had replied that 
room No. 4 was occupied by ano her 
party and therefore could not be hie. 
They had then all left the wine room 
and went into room No. 5, which was 
vacant. While in the room they had 
made so much noise and were using 
such indecent language that be had 
been sent to request them to leave the 
house. When told they would have to 
leave they began to abuse him and had 
said that he had queered them from 
getting a drink and at the same time 
Gleafcon bad caught hold of him and 
tried to hit him. He threw off Glea
son-’» bold and ran out of the door and 
across the street with Gleason follow
ing closely behind him Reaching 
down he picked up » stick aqd as he 
held it up to defend himself Gleason 
ran Into it and stuck him over the

adage : “Live end let live. ”
Col. Charles Clsypool, United Stales 

comlsaioner at Circle City, has return
ed from the outside and will proceed 
to his bouse on the first boat leaving 
lor down the river. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Claypuol and three children.

Mrs. O. Finstad has returned from a 
trip to Victoria. Mrs. Finstad’s visit 
outside was for the purpose of purchas
ing new furniture and fittings for the 
Empire hotel to replace those destroyed 
by the fire several months ago-

Major Wood waa aniongt he passen
gers arriving yesterday on the Selkirk.

■ THE SHIP CANAL
The New York Journal of Com 

mercc advises going slow In the 
matter of the ship canal down in 
Central America. Our contem
porary remarks: S;

The Republics of Nicaragua and 
Coats Rica have bound themselves by 
treaty to give certain rights in any 
canal constructed through their terri
tory to the shipping of mo* of the 
maritime powers of Europe, and the 
theory of sbeolnte American control 

1 to require that these too

FOOLISH UNDERTAKING.

As will be noticed in the advertising 
columns of this paper Dawson still con
tains those who, blind to the recent I The latest candidate for public favor 
and sad exyerienoe ol others, continue -•> the jonrnslietic field of Dewscn 

. . . , , and the Yukon ia the Yukon Catholic,to entertain the delusion that there is ,Volume 1, No. 1, of which is just 
an aching void in the daily newspaper „ ,, , teD psge- {oe, column
field of Dawson that ii longing to be paper and as ita name implies, it ia 
filled. Only four short months ago devoted to the interests ot the Catholic 

delusion church. Father P. B. Gendreau is dir
ector, while Geo K. McKotd is editor 
and manager of the new publication. 

The Nugget predicts for the Yukon 
“And the mocking bird is singing jCatholic an era of both prosperity and

usefulness.

The Yukon Catholic. July." Jack Wade creek bas heçn a bitter dleai 
point meut to many and therefore a set back to IE Whitehorse y 
the country. Although there waa considerable | eight passenge 
work done on the creek during the winter 
months and large dumps taken out, only a lew 
claims paid expenses and several were obliged 
to settle with the wage-laborers at twenty-ire 
cents on the dollar.

There ia little summer work under way there

Spps?.
; The Ora lei 

will bring bac 
the local mill?85

EM Three more 
arrived Saturd 
a portion of tl 
«ration at that 
being set up a 
was received \

W others entertained the same 
and attempted to fill the long felt■

and there are about forty men working now, 
Steve O’Brien has returned ^ ^ kjj»

flying trip outside.
went—wonfd

should he denounced. In short, the 
Clayton-Sulwer treaty is only part of a
mass of internationsl obligations of 
which we must take due account in 
dealing with the statue of 1 trane- 
Iethmian canal. It would, on every 
account, be safer and more honorable 
for our govet

Fortymile, is showing up the beat of say si 
the streams in the district Some sixty we 
are vorkiea and taking out three cents talk

o'er her grave' '
- while unpaid bills snd distress war
rants, like spooks, haunt the promoters 
of the late eotetpri 

enoir r

S. w. Taggert and George Murphy 
returned on the Selkirk from a short 
trip up the river.

Mr. and Mrs. A,Barrett,Mr. and Mrs.
N. Barrett, Wilfred Barrett, and the 
Misses Alice and Jeannette Barrett 
were passengers on the Yukoner Satur
day evening for the outside. The Mis
ses Barrett were prominent in social 
circles and will be greatly missed by 
the younger society set.

K. B. Hill, the builder ol the Dewey 
at the Forks, has gone outside on a 
visit.

I. N. Davidson, the water man, left uow under contemplation.
hurriedly on the Yukoner lor White- w'“““ ‘h« *“» «• lbe" h“ “““ 
bor8e X Influx of abbut 75 miners and prospect** ■ ^ chain prt

. * ta * making an approximate total of the number ■ his clever woMrs. A M. Kilgore ba. left for a workln,lhVd7.lrlrt .boat»»
Visit to the outa.de. The au,*. syndu-UhLo-i.imi-d,««W ■ Tke, L

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Post (May Ashley) lMllen„ Ij>ndon c.t,u.ll,u. I. earrylat ->•> 1 „ hn
hit for Skagway on the Yukoner. coatiderli>,e work -- MWon ...d Ameri»a » 0, lk8Us(
They are clever entertainers and have ,,rMk„ sutUfcmlFlu the pM l. being «ton « H(. nQ
delighted Dawson audiences almost al » d,pgfcghieeulee. ■ tod wtaled
continually for over a year. Boundary cSeMielve mile, up U>« river » ■ amg

Good catches of gieyling are now be- *«, the scene of conaidenbla work. V okl maid tot
ing made in the Klondike river. The The Seveaiymiie river region, twenly md” ■ interested in
best place yet found for the sport is in below U ehowlag up bettor"Meipecl'< ■ Sheldon Jai 
the vicinity of Rock creek about 15 and quite a lot ol summer wurk ha* bee» »- ■ and numeroi 
mile» up at which place one party augurated. „ _ , I of Alaska

caught 20 pound, yesterday. BerGre!»%"«» 3I ^ 8->'«
Mra. R. S. Richarde, wile ot Mr. Mow. and f*ger cra« coming down thêdw» g >:

Ralph Richards of tne Nngget’s com- from the Canadian side will be collccM***, 
posing room force, arrived in Dawson this year. Last year boats oomlog 
^tnrday night on the steamer Or.. S
Mrs. Richards as well as the balance IX!po,y Collector Le.ii Bekerl, in rwriT 
ot the paSbengers are sounding the taw orders compelling the payment ot 
praises of Capt. Bailey of the Ora for duty at Xegle City tola year, 
the courteous treatment they received Co“ “ on™ :ooe'^.,occupy 
on the trip. the eland of the old A C. building 00

(iamb,in* I, run wide open and 0C***!J7un 
there is a brisk game on. Theee ga»**

A fairly made dark brown 12-ounce by several old lime Dawson gombtsto _ _re 
duck tent 21 feet long by 14 wide, 6- A aattaAed leafing prevatle btre that 
foot walls, high roof, fancy trimmed, posed railroad from Vailles will be 0 ^
divided with'canvas partitions into four summer, in which event the place wf« 
rooms and ball. Will sell cliesp Ap- ol considerable Importance In tee 
ply at this office. e" » 1 BAKK ‘

effect that the 
and in positio

shovel. The pay gravel of three feet tblcWa £ for „peratio!
months.

m niasfng People.(r<-:
Information Concerning the where

as. To most people I abouts of the following is requested by 
recently derived in I their relatives: Sydney S. Aitken, San 

joe, j Francisco, Cal.; Clement KefiSe, Penarth, 
Wales; Mrs. Dan McDonald (May Zips), 
Denver Col.; Grant Murphy, Jamestown, 

the Sun it does not appear to be heed- p . jontSi Healdsburg, Cal.;
ad. Not content to believe the sign william Khring, Industry, Pa.; Geo. A.

“Fresh Paint-’ the Sun Robinson, Sioux Falla, S. D.; Veter

is found at a depth of sixteen feet.
Paÿ ou was struck late in JuMÊl j

of this year and over forty claims have be* ■ 
of which wiil be worked tki* J 

season. On the whole Fortymile is quiet, wti*

e; ■thie expert
nt to proceed with attempting to fill a vacancy that 

deliberation in this matter than aot <>ilt won|d be sufficlenL but by 
the majority flLiN popular branch of 
congress has shown a disposition to do.
This country cannot, if it would, bar 
the construction of a canal through the 
Iathmnk to the cltf
but its own It has already conceded 
that point by allowing the construction 
Of the Panama canal to be begun un 
der foreign auspices, and the time has 

for a calm and buiiness-llke con 
sidération of the conditions thus en-at

' Lacrosse en 
tanity this ev 
of the chant 
Mr. E. A. Qn 
«■joys that 1 

r-fiaes not ; lea
that Eagle City will be a lively camp it,#*»- E p)ly ,y, evei 
mer, owing to the exteualve mining operat-ss* S of his

eye. He then made his escape from 
the crowd and did hot go fisçk to the 
note! for nearly an hour so as to give 
them plenty of time to get awsy.

He returned to the hotel in about 
three-quarters of an hour and found the 
gang in front of the hotel door. As 

they caught eight of him they
cried out “There is the Dutch-----

Let’s kill him,” and 
with that Gleason made a tun for him.

He turned and ran and at the same 
time pulled out hit pocket knife and 
warned Gleason to keep away irony 
him. Gleason still came after him 
a*d believing his lite to he in, immi
nent danger, aa Gleason la a much 
larger man and was supported by three 
companions, be bad defended himself 
with bis knife and m the scuffle Glea
son had been cut He had then run up 
town calling for help, with the mob 
after him. They had caught him in 
front of the Reception saloon, and 
while one of them held him another 
had beaten him and then had him ar-

no prospect of en Immediate awakening.
Tne J. P. Light, bound for Nome, put iU bet* 

last night _______ .. jj
which aiya

butt up agafnst it in ita Sunday Boegebyeiz Lareen, Rauders, Denmark;
'Joe Markowitz, New York.

Information relative to any of the 
the sign tells the troth. There I» » ,lb0ve should be left with the police at
more field here lor e third delly paper [the town station, 
than there Is for an ice factory and by 
the time the Sun has expended a few 
thouwnd dollars end the aching void

Kaglb CITY, June 30.—ThF indication* **of any nation must
clothes in order to be convinced thst

i wears a handsoon as

XV
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Pollen Court.
August Boco was found asleep in the 

alley hack of the Central Hotel Saturday 
ia in the promoter’s puree instead of I afternoon and was taken to the barracks, 
ip the Dawson newspaper field, it j and this morning was before Magistrate 
will realize that the prediction of the charged with being intoxicated

a al a a.L 11 He made a very elaborate explanation of Nugget wee pregnant with tenth “ud | how hc llad i,een working on a building
that it take» more than government j ^ becoming weary with his hard labor

bad laid himself down in a cool aid 
fortable place to take a quiet nap. The 
magistrate informed him to seek à more 
secluded place of repose hereafter and 
fined him fS and costs.

Harry; O’G raw waa before the magis-

ed.

Heretofore John Considine has 
been several lengths ahead ei the 
law and order league in the mat 
ter of dictating the policy of Se
attle, but now that John is in jail 
with a charge of murder hover 
ing over him, the law and order 
league will have a chance to gain 
a few laj)s. So far as gunning 

• is coimerned,SeattIe has noclosed

m

pap to support • dally paper. 
Verbum sat aapiente.

com-

Aq episode occurred et St. Louis the 
other day that proves that it is always
a good thiug to go armed, especially Urate charged with stealing $21.60 from 
when attending a negro Sunday school James P. Gill in the Aurora saloon. A
picnic. The SL Lonla colored Bap- Howard wa. with pill at the
F ., tune and laid the complaint against
tists would not have had a memorable O’Garw, but Howard has since left town
tlma had they not all curled weapons. *?d to Montana creek, so the case 

’ was postponed until tomorrow at Ida. m.
One old woman waa killed by a shot
not intended lor her, and a good many

even conte <
retted.
Several other witnesses were examined 

by thé defense and wlftle they did 
not see the affair from the beginning 
had witnessed the second attach in front 
of the Regina and substantiated Wing
field’s account of it 

In summig up the caes the magistrate 
said, “The story ot Gleason to 
effect that Wingfield, without any 
vocation, should ’deliberately insult, 
club and nlterwarda knile him looked 
preposterous. The evidence clearly 
showed tbât Gleason and hie party had

Tom Lan 
» wmal mMONOPOLY’S IRON HEEL.

Prior to the opening ot n.vigsUon 
thx announcement was made that the 
w: P. fit Y. R., including the railroad 
and steamboat line, the former con 
uectiug with the letter at Whitehorse, 

ing the route from Skagw.y to 
had in sight all the business 

4 handle during the open season.

The anm 
dallyK. sad A- f- nt

up ,
Major Wood Returns.

Major Z. T. Wood, Commander of the far Uw
firat loan

Hr. G.
his daoghi
deP«ture
Uwootiid.

of the brndders and sistre were pctlor- 
ated by bollete or slashed with razor». I Yukon force, of the N. W. M. P. in the

Yukon Territory, returned yesterday after
noon from a very pleasant and successful 
trip to the outside. He reports Mrs. 

as is made frequently in til Cbnrch and j Wood’s health as being greatly lienefitted 
Other societies, but which seldom lead. 1 by the trip.

P»For Sale.Acomplet)
The origin ef the battle waa a alighting 
remark made about • “sinter,” such
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